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Introducing Lot 3 1332 Harvey Siding Road, Curra, QLD, 4570 – a remarkable 40-acre semi-rural property offering an

idyllic lifestyle for those craving space, fresh air, and rural tranquility. Situated just 14 minutes from Gympie's bustling

CBD, this vast acreage is zoned Rural and comes with an array of impressive features.At the heart of the property is the

colossal 24m x 12m x 5m shed, complete with a concrete floor, gas lighting, three welding plugs, a mezzanine floor, and a

cold room. Additionally, there is a smaller shed adjacent to the main shed, housing a toilet and septic system.The land itself

boasts a wealth of amenities, including a bore and windmill with a 5,000-gallon tank, three large concrete water troughs,

and three additional 5,000-gallon tanks. At the rear of the property, you'll find a 9m x 6m shed – perfect for extra storage

or machinery.Adding to the appeal of this impressive property are the wire rope cattle yards and the charming seasonal

creek meandering through the landscape. Don't miss this unique opportunity to secure an expansive piece of paradise,

offering the perfect blend of rural serenity and proximity to Gympie's thriving amenities. The Shed:• Gigantic shed 24m x

12m x 5m • Concrete floor with gas lighting• 3 x welding plugs• Mezzanine floor • Cold room• Adjacent small shed with

toilet and septic systemThe Land:• Bore & windmill with 5,000g tank • 3 large concrete water troughs, gravity feed• 3 x

5,000g tanks & 9m x 6m shed at the back of the land• Wire rope Cattle yards• Seasonal CreekContact Hayley Stephen on

0475 395 688 to arrange a viewing or for more information on this property.Information in this advertisement comes

from sources we believe to be accurate, but its accuracy is not guaranteed. Interested parties should make and rely on

their own enquiries. 


